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35. Slutina: in Gallia Cisalpina, on the Via Aemilia ; Caesar would pass through it on the way from his province.
page 115. 2. Capua: on the Via Appia. Horace praises the bread of a place not very far distant from Capua. Formian wine: one of the Italian wines, from Fonnia (near Caieta in Latinum). Chian: a sweet wine, from the Island of Chios ; usually regarded as the best wine of ancient times.
page 115. 5. displeasure: Caesar presumably disliked the Fonnian wine.
26.	philosophers:  used in the early nineteenth century to include all
branches of science.   So Euclid would have been called  a  philosopher.
Cf. the term 'natural philosophy'.
33. Archimedes: the famous mathematician and physicist of Syracuse (287-212 b.c.). Euclid: the great geometrician, who lived at Alexandria (c. 300 b.c.).
page 116. 9. alum and water: still used to render cotton fabrics, etc., non-inflammable.
18.    the only wheel:  i.e. he had no 'wheel' for torture.
20, 21. / wish, in my campaigns, I could have equalled your clemency: Caesar was merciless in his treatment of barbarians, but clement to his enemies in the Civil War.
22. Caucasus: between the Black and Caspian Seas. The Romans penetrated this country in pursuit of Mithridates.
page 117. i. Nereids: sea nymphs, daughters of Nereus and Doris. Hesiod, in his Theogony, names fifty, of whom Thetis and Galatea are the best known.
2. Tritons: a kind of mermen, sons of Poseidon, generally represented as riding on horses and blowing trumpets made out of shells.
4. myrrhine: or 'murrine' (Lat. murrhina vasa)> a substance (possibly porcelain) brought from the East by Pompey ; vessels made of it werr extremely valuable.
22.	Marcus   Varro:   'the  most learned  of  the  Romans/, and  a very
copious author.    He wrote, amongst his 600 works, an important treatise
4m agriculture (De Re Rustica), and it is to his interest in this subject that Lucullus here refers.    Varro adopted Marcus, the brother of Lucullus.
23.	Cacus:  a giant son of Vulcan,  who stole from Hercules some of
the cattle of Geryon and dragged them backwards into his cave, so that
they should not be traced.    Hercules, however, discovered them by their
bellowing, and slew Cacus.
27,	Clitumnus: a river in Umbria ; its pastures were 'famous for white
cattle, used specially for sacrifice at triumphs.
page 119. 33.    the Tuscan Sea:   the Mare Inferum or Tyrrhenum, on Ibe -west: «£* Jtaly.    Such a view would be impossible from Tusculum, so £aadoar probaJbly ^T^ijrind some situation that fee knew himself.

